TO: All Contractors
FROM: Rita Kirkland
DATE: April 12, 2021
SUBJECT: Proposal Addendum No. 1
BID#: 21-002182
DATE ISSUED: April 1, 2021
THE PROJECT: St Louis Public Library – PTZ
ANDLIVESTREAMING CAPABLE CAMERA SYSTEM

1. INTENT

This addendum is issued to provide a modification/addition to proposal plans and/or specifications

2. MODIFICATION / ADDITIONS

-The RFP mentions leveraging Crestron equipment. Are you using a preferred software for managing the current cameras & would you like to stay on that specific software? No, the cameras are not on any specific software aside from being controlled by the Crestron system.

-Are you open to seeing pricing on different software that can control these cameras? Yes, but we are hoping to have an all-in-one system that operates preferably on a single system.

-Is your current cameras IP or analog based? They were installed in 2012. We believe they are analog.

-What type of recording & retention is needed, 15, 30 days? We'd prefer to be able to save our recordings for at least 3.

I have read and understand the preceding addendum and said changes are reflected in the Request for Bid. The vendor signed addendum should be included with your response packet.